Crack open the books, it's iRule time
Joe Pruitt, 2008-29-08

Hot off the presses!
I just received an email from Beth, our Director of World Wide Customer Education,
that starting now registration is open for a brand spanking new "Conﬁguring BIG-IP
V9.x With iRules" course offered by F5 Global Training - WOOHOO!

This three-day course gives networking professionals an
understanding of how to conﬁgure a BIG-IP v9 system with iRules.
The course builds on the foundation of the BIG-IP Local Trafﬁc
Manager (LTM) Essentials course, demonstrating how to logically
plan and write iRules to help monitor and manage common tasks
involved with processing trafﬁc on the BIG-IP. Course Labs consist
of writing, applying and evaluating the effect of iRules on LTM trafﬁc. This hands-on course
includes lectures, labs, and discussions.
So if you ﬁnd yourself in need of a little more assistance in iRule Elements, Syntax and Troubleshooting, iRule
Optimization, iRule Security, Expressions and Operators, Variables and Loops, Data Classes, Persistence and Server
Data, and Statistics, then this course is for you! The full class description can be found here. The upcoming schedule in
the US is Oct 14-16 in Seattle, Nov 10-12 in NYC, and Dec 2-5 in Seattle. Oh, and if you are in the UK, never fear... You
can climb aboard and catch a class Sept 17-19, Nov 11-19, or Dec 10-12 in Chertsey, UK.
Congrats to the entire Global Training team on getting this course out!
Links: Course Overview, Course Table of Contents, Course Schedules, and Class Registration.
-Joe
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